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AN UHOK LINE.

2tv Little Wife.

Our table is spread for two to-uiglit— 
No guests our bounty share;

The damask cloth is snowy white,
The service elegant and bright,

Our china quaint and rare;
My little wife presides,
And perfect love abides.

The bread is sponge, the butter gold, 
,The muffins nice and hot,

What thqpgh tlie winds without blow 
cold/

The walls a little world unfold,
And the storm is soon forgot.

In the firelight’s cheerful glow 
Beams a paradise below.

A fairer picture who hath seen?
Soft lights and shadows blent;

The central figure of the scene,
She sits, my wife, my love, my queen—

, Her head a little beçt;
And in her eyes of blue 

| I read my bliss anew.

j I watch her as she pours the tea, 
j With quiet, gentle grace;
I With fingers deft and movements free

‘Yes,’ she replied.
| ‘I have wanted to see you these many 
davs,’ he continued, eagerly. ‘Olive 
Varcoe sends you this packet. I pro- 

, mised to give it into your hands.*
While «peaking, he had unlocked an 

inner case in his pack, and he now took 
thence a packet directed in Olive’s well- 
remembered writing, which lie handed 
to Lady Trewavae.

j With the packet in har hands, and 
very pale, Lady Trowavaa stood silent 

I and amazed; she listened eagerly to the- 
i man’s rapid and foreign accent, and pe
culiar voice.

‘You are not a pedlar,’ slic said 
abruptly.

‘Pardon, lady,’ said lie. ‘No. You 
are right. I am not a pedlar, but a 
travelling merchant—a dealer m silks 
and jewels, fans, laces, feathers, shawls 

. —anything you please; or I take jewels
m exchange, if your ladyship----- ’

‘Of what use...............

be.

1 SteamcrsSailEvery Wcdnroday i
and Saturday.

She mixes in the cream for mo,
A bright smile on lier face;

And as she sends it up 
I pledge her in my cup.
ever man before so blessed /

I secretly reflect.
The passing thoughts she must have

4S*16?ed,
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An arm is round my neck, 
Dear treasure of my life-- 
God bless her—little wifef

penniless, friendless, alone; and she is 
but a child—a beautiful child. Guilty, 
passionate as she is, she is so young that 
the sternest justice might still feel for 
her some touch of human pity, when 
thinking of her forlorn condition, her 
helplessness, her loneliness/

‘And her remorse,’ interposed Lady 
Trewavas, gently. ‘Surely, Hilton, if 
her punishment is great, if her hard
ships and sufferings will be terrible, so 
also is her crime; and let us hope lier 
repentance will equal it.’

‘I saw none in her,* said Sir Hilton^ 
thoughtfully. ‘I saw grief, eertainly, 
and with it there was a strange kind of 
courage, but I saw nothing like remorse 
or shame. But her wayward nature is 
n»t easily understood ; she may suffer 
more in her tearlessness than the weep
ers and waiters can imagine. It is of 
her life 1 am ihisking, not of her guilt. 
Hard men have died in the battle she 
lias taken upon herself; bow then can 
she war with the world and live f 

is it to bestow this jar Without references, without friends,
?* said Lady Trewavas, living in secrecy under a false name, she 

can get her living by no honorable path. 
In fact, unless we help her, she must 
perish, or fall a prey to her position^and 
the villiany of the world.'

‘How can wo help her when she will 
accept no aid from us, and when we do 
net know where she ie?’ asked Lady Tre
wavas.

‘We can help, her through her own 
messenger,’ replied Sir Hilton. ‘We 
can restore this money to him, and we 
can send her by the same way the deed 
by which you will settle on her an an
nuity of two hundred a year. '

‘You can do it, if you will,* said Lady 
Trewavas; ‘but I feel certain it will be 
all useless. However the man told me 
how a letter would reach him. 1 am to 
wrap it in this handkerchief, and hide it 
in the hollow tree that stands near the 
stile by the church. Will it be safe to 
put the money there ?’

‘Safe enough, if I watch the place till 
the man comce for it,’ replied Sir Hil
ton.

Lady Trowavaa did not answer for a

His sudden vehemence bnrst upon 
them like a sort of terror, holding both 
silent.

‘It was I who should have saved her,
I tell you, not Charles Vigo,’ lie con
tinued. ‘Oh, I was sick, weak, misera
ble, and mad, else surely somewhere 
within my eoul, I should have found | Sir Hilton 
the courage of » man, I should have I this time

tended to follow him, knowing " he 
should then get at the place of OUye’s 
concealment.’

‘I am sorry I said anything; I never 
thought ef its leading to mischief,’ re
marked John, meekly.

‘Never trust Eilick again, John,’ said 
‘I don’t think it matters 

Charles Vigo knew better

, gon upon me 
sternly. ‘It is evident to'me 
an emissary of Olive Varcoe’s. V 

I she sent you hither V

you are 
IV hy ha»

‘Lady, yoa see the truth at once,’ said 
‘I will not try to deceive voe.

Yes, I am a messenger Irani yonr 
but she

: yoe. 
yonr nteoe. 

only sent roe to deliver the; 
packet. Now 1 have done her bidding 
I go back to my own land.’

Twisting the packet in her hands, 
Lady Trewavas remained a moment 
bewildered and silent. It was so lib 
Olive to send a letter in this outlandish 
way, that she did not doubt tho maos 
statement.

‘that
mention to any one where you eaw t'eia 
unhappy girl, you know it is unsafe even 
to name her. ’

*1 have listened and not spoken shce 
I have been in this land/replied the 
pedlar, ‘Will you give me a line to Bay 
the packet is come safe to your handi V

‘Shall you see her again, then, Men V 
asked Lady Trewavas, eagerly.

*Vui on/in * rnnliml ilin milt

[ suppose you know,’ she resumed, 
it it would be dangerous and croelto

had strength to rise anil defend the Pin- j than”to''come "himself * to the "treTfhia 
happy girl against the world. Hilton, ; messenger, tho pedlar, was also too 
you should have dragged me from my clever to risk it; and the dog hasgot«afe 
bed, you should have flung mo from my away; so our friend will* the smiling 
room like a dog. Why did you heed , cmute nance lias not gained much by his 
my cowardly tears, my winnings, my ! move to-nisht * 
terror V j *

But here John suddenly stopped ; the * 
fury of his words, which had held them i ——*
silent, ceased; and his voice broke quiv- \ 
ering, like the voice of a woman in 1
tears. Strange to say, Ladv Trewavas i chapter, vi.
had not much pity for him—lie was m, * « , ,. . ,never her fever,te, and «he «poke no* ; ”r’ aU!"°‘ "at a,.one.ln hlV . ^
with-some bitterness. 7“°" » «errant entered and laid

•I will go and write a few line, to ! He *“ ™l
Olive, cautiously of course; and I will Eftooked ntitniih lui fw
put the letter and the money in the ! ® 1- t lt Wlth.mnch of that
place the man appointed,’ she said. ‘If hf,Te ””rk’
ou persist in your intention to watch, I documents “ Butiope you will promise me not to speak to f.TthU ’leeuPed to^y*’”*^!^

answer; so, with listless band, he broke

money,’ expostulated 
’ PMd her to hold her

Vigo, 
may.’

‘Why, ilia blood-mo 
Mr. Heriot; ‘money ]
P°‘I*co yon thbik as I do, Mr. Heriot,’- 
said Charles, turning Tory pale. «Our 
suspicions toe the same. 1 believe, as 
yon say, Oliye will not take this money, 
but it u for their «nkee she refuses; «he 
will not let the world at eome fetor» 
day accuse them of having bribed
he<To be their scapegoat,’ interposed 
Mr. Heriot. ’Ah, well.letme send the 
packet back to Sir Hiltoo- 111 doit 
t brought a London lawyer; that will 
puzzle him a Utile. MtssVarcoo does 
not want money, I suppose T .

Charles Vigo’s honestfaoeflushod vis
ibly.

He would have said more; but _ 
Lady Trewavas passed him in quittin: 
the room, he marked how her face had 
aged, and her stately carriage had bent, 
and her firm step faltered, and he deter
mined wisely to talk less then ho had

the seal, and east a careless glance -at 
the contents; then his face changed to 

as sudden interest, and in a sharp, quick 
voice he asked where tl. 
that waited.

‘In the servants’ hall, sir,' wae the re-
ply-

‘ Show him in here at once,’ saiddone of Olive Varcoo. ; gRriot
Af teno'clockthat night LadyTrewa- ! The next moment a young man, dre»- 

vas laid the packet in the hollow tree ed in laborer’s attire, and Tmaae^ing a 
herself aod then departed elowly home- I .hock head of red hair, and’Veomplex-
S^'h'i, n°=,s 6 -m?;,n ^ a fiï* to"1 of a Vellow-ocheriBh cast, enteredS.r H.lton standing in the shadow of the j the roomjrith an awkward and loutish 

completely hidden by the bow. Mr. Sleriot scanned him from head

i

‘Olive Varcoe.’

THE STEAMER

Not soor,’ replied tho wily ptdlar; i momeut, but her face wore an expres- 
‘but wo may meet again, and tien I j eton uf great uneasiness,
would like her tqknow I had obeyed her j ‘The mau is no pedlar, Ililton.’she
commands.-* i said, ‘and I confess I do nut like his ap-

Lady Trewavas glanced uneasy at . pearance. I would rather you did not
the man’s face, and then said, in_b hur- come in contact with him.’ 
ried manner, ‘1 will give you alike to- j ‘1 hope Ï can fight, if needs be,’ re- 
morrow, when I have read this. Come : plied Sir Hilton, carelessly.
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j John looked at hia brother with such 
' dry, wild eyes, that Sir Hilton started,
, and laid hia hand kindly on hia shoul- 
! der.
' ‘Hilton/ he said, ‘I repeat I must
■ leayo Trewavas. My health is giving 
: way completely. Mine is a weaker, a
mere excitable nature than yours, and 

i I am not able to bear the sight of places 
j filled with such agonizing memories.
! You will think me crazed or womanly, | 
5 if I tell you that I am haunted; yet, 
nevertheless, it is true. Hilton, J begin 

| to have the moat extraordinary delu- 
I lions. Not only do I see Eleanor and 
Olive constantly in these rooms, but I 

: see others too. Men I knew at college,
: who are either dead or in distant lands,
| and women whom I had forgotten—old 
servants, childish sweethearts — they 

I como, and vanish as I look at them, 
i Even when I go out the same thing hap
i dviis. T -* •« «*■■ *** v -• 1 *-'-i* t i
■ nave constantly seen young Vigo fol- I 

lowing me like a shadow. I know all !
j things are a delusion, but no effort of 1 
i my reason banishes them.’
; The low trembling voice in which John 
| spoke, h* haggard look, his wild eyes, ; 

all atW»ed the truth of his words; and 
Sir £*it°n perceived, with surprise and i 

\ «o«/w, that his health was far more I 
than he had supposed. Never ; 

eless, he answered him cheerfully. j 
‘Yon always were a nervous fellow, ' 

John/ said he. ‘All these things will • 
pass away as you get better; but yon are i 
right—you must have change. What 
do you say to going to the Lakes ?’

•Water!* said John, with a shudder, 
i ‘more water, always water ! No, no !
; the thought of those smooth treacher
ous lakes is hateful to me.*

Well, said Sir Hilton, ‘shall we have 
ont, and go for

for it if you will.
*1 dare not promise to come to-mor

row, lady/said he; ‘but if you wil wrap 
the letter in this handkerchief, std put 
it in the old hollow tree that overhangs 
the turnstile by the church, I cat get it 
by a sure hand.’

The lady took tho handkerchief he 
held towards her.

‘I will put the letter in tho tee my
self/ she said, quietly.

I ‘Thanks, madam/ said the pedlar, 
bowing low, but without lif tint his hat; 
and in another moment hisdoeg ungain

old church,
buttress against which he leant.

Slowly the hours xvent by, toiling out 
their iron sound to tho night, like a 
knell of faded hope and flying loye, and 
still no footstep broke the silence, no 
human shadow stole upon the quiet 
graves.

At one o’clock the moon went down, 
but the night was fine, and the clear 
starlight left the old stile and hollow tree 
faintly visible. And thus nearly another 
hour went by, and Sir Hilton, leaning 
wearily against the wall, with patience 
and hope both worn out, roused himself 
with sudden expectation, as a sharp

to foot with a scrutinizing glance, not 
uttering a word till the door was shut, 
and the footsteps of the retreating ser
vant had died ont of hearing. Then he 
burst into a shout of laughter, which 
pealed forth again and again as his visi
tor repeated his clownish bow, and 
stood with a graye and respectful face 
awaiting his commands.

‘ÎSo you want a place in my establish
ment as under-gardener V said Mr. 
Heriot, with another burst of merri-

*l£f your honor will l»ç so good,' said i 
the young man.

ïfoar she doe*,’ he eeid. grarely; ‘et 
all events she has not accepted a penny 
from roe, although the has promised to 
be my wife.’

Mr. Heriot stared blankly in the 
young speaker’s fees for a moment, and 
than robbing hia dry chip, of hands to- 
crether asaîo, à» if ho where bent on de--eloping «pontsneons combustion in 
thoee members forthwith, he asked drily 
what Charlee Vigo meant.

messenger was ‘I mean,’ he reeponded, ‘she accepts 
messenger was ^ «id from me or from any

one.’
‘Do yon mean, then,’ continued Mr. 

Heriot, ‘that she flPin some workhouse, 
or that she is starving somewhere in 
some garret V

■Ob? Ur. Heriot, do net tortnre me 
with these questions,’ said Charles. "I 
hays cheated her by. every way possible 
into taking money. • I have .old her 
jewels for her: Of <Sroree baying them 
myself st three times their value.’

‘But such tods will not last long,’ said 
Mr. Heriot. ‘Sorely, if this girl is in
nocent -as I believe—our best plan will 
be to prove it, and so reinstate her in 
her proper place in the world. Then 
you can marry her forthwith, if you 
will.’

•I cau never marry her,’ replied 
Charles Vigo, in a tone of sorrow, 
‘never. And as to her innocence, I am 

t as far off as ever from being able to 
f prove that. ’

‘It is not that/ said Lady Trewavas. ! rustic among the leaves came distinctly i tAnri .,7,,,
• j ‘The truth is, I would rather you did not on his ear. Another instant, and there | from i t i * -j m ,» • e.
p j see any of Olive Varcoe’s messengera. dashed by him something indistinct and ‘No ’ retnmpd fh«etrm ‘lb

sd."irr;dhaaflahhafdoi « \lerK^ ' Le6».//,0^v th fl nh "v p t(,’ ll!ll'll,n®d , Squire Vigo savs of me in this letter.’
°ok,“,6 î'pbfTl, 0red’ ‘Then you evdeutly don’t know what 

he nsrce.ved John a woeful, wlote far. Mr. Vigo says,’ continued Mr. Heriot,
i with a twinkle of fun in his eye. ‘He 
j declares you are obstinate as a pig, and 
as unmanageable as an Irishman, and

any of Olive. V arcoo s messengers. 
If it should be known, the world would 

; say wo had connived at her guilt and 
, her flight, and knew her hiding place— 
; in fact the whole affair would come up 
! again.*

‘Do yon care I' asked Sir Hilton. ‘For
. myself, I am beginning to think------ ’

He paused, rose hurriedly, and be
gan to pace the room again.

‘I consider, also, Hilton, that since
__ . she has put herself under the guardian

Iy shadow might be seen glidin’ swiftly \ ship of young Vigo/ said Lady Trewa- 
over the park. Lady Trewavs watch- ; vas, hurriedly, we have scarcely a right 
ed the pedlar till he was out »f sight, ! to interfere in her affairs.’ 
and it was not till then that eb turned j ‘We have a better right than he has!’ 
towards the house. She owed the exclaimed Sir Hilton, fiercely. ‘And as 
packet in Sir Hilton’s presence There | to the world, what would it say to the 
were tw«> letters within, one ddressed ......................................

he perceived John’s woeful, white face.
‘It was Eslick who tired/ said John. 

‘Did you seehim—the dog, I mean—Bol
ster? Now, will you believe J was Charles 
Vigo? Hilton, I swe^r to you 1 have seen 
that young man every day since Olivo 
left.’

Confused by tho suddenness of the 
whole affair. Sir lliltunJistened in bewil
derment to John’s excited words; then, 
to his perplexed eyes, another face grew 
out of the mist, and shaped itself into the 
seraphic visage of Mr. Eslick.

‘1 never hit the brute/ ho cried. ‘He’s 
As well

! Hilton tore open hia letter, abundle ef 
bapk-notes fell to the ground. This was
MPu dbiTtaiaêd; there was not# Word OF Vas; rand therefore she will refuse it,

It.... .... I 1__LI____ I. ___ a. .( ... . ’lino on the blank sheet if paper. 
TVembling with excitemeatjie did not 
stoop to pick up the money ring at his

‘Grandmother/ he said, i-a low voice, 
‘what is the meaning of thi V

Lady Trewavas did not rply, but put 
the other letter in his ham. and he read 
the following lines ;

annuity you give her f Would it net 1 gone cleaa off with the booty,
---- :*----- a\. .—« : 1 1 — r a ghost, as catch ]

Vigo’s dog!’ exclaimed
to herself, one to Sir Hilto. As Sir say it was the price 1 paid her for her j try to chase a ghost, as catch Bolster

crime ?’ I ‘Charles
‘It igould indeed/ said Lady Trewa- j Hilton.

Sir
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are in anger and pain. I will not say 
how often I think of IVvavas, or how 
sad I am at times. I wite only to send 
you the money 1 owe y«i and Sir Hil
ton, for my long residece beneath yeur 
roof—a residence of In years—more 
than half my life. I fid that you have 
generously deducted Jptbing from my 
little fortune, for al the expense to 

the yacht ont, and go for a cruse to j which I have put y or I might accept 
Norway ?* j this kindness, this aarity from you,

‘We two together !" asked John, jaunt, but I ^ill n<f take it from Sir 
dreamily. ‘No, Hilton, I gbould kill j Hilton Trewavas. jenclose in another 
you before the voyage was over.' [ packet the sum I ovvihim. I send it by

‘Kill me !’ echoed Sir llilton, lough- i a sure hand, who fell bring a letter to 
ing. ‘Nota bit of it, old fellow. J am me in ix*um, if yoyrare for me gnough 
rather too tough to be killed by a little to w rite It. Befo^J left England 1

Hilton. She cannot take a penny from 
us. She never will—-she never can — the 
thing is impossible.

*1 know it, said the young man, stop
ping drearily in his walk. ‘And I be
gin to understand at last her motive.
She refuses oar help, to spare our fami
ly pride. An outcast, a wanderer, she
will bear her guilt, her pain alone, un- ----  ------

‘My Dear Aunt,—I csinot begin my ! shielded even in secret by a Trewavas— and mistrese 
Utters any other way, paced though we she will bear beggary, shame, famine, close by.

r ~! anything rather than let her name be Sir Hilton could

you know no more of gardening than 
King Nebuchadnezzar.’

During this speech Mr. Heriot had 
crept round the door and locked it; and 
this done, he turned with a hearty 
laugh, and seized the young man by the 
hand.

‘Now, Charlie/ said he, ‘what is the 
meaning of this comedy ?’

•it means, Mr. Heriot, that 1 have 
a worn to track the murderer of Eleanor 
Maristowe to justice/ he replied. ‘It 
means that I will find him out, and hunt 
him to the gallows, and clear an inno
cent name from tho horrible accusation 
standing against it.’

‘"By Jove, you are right !* exclaimed 
Mr. Heriot, his merriment fading before 
the earnestness of the speaker. ‘Your
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rough sailing.'
'I do not mean that,’ said John, hur

riedly; ‘I meant my ncrrmis fancies 
would kill yon. Imagine being shut up 
in a yacht with a haunted creature, a 
gaunt lunatic, who is always seeing 
ghosts !’

John laughed as he spoke— an abrupt this, though you 
hollow laugh, a laugh that gave Sir Hil- | should not insist 
ton a strange thrill as he heard it. He 1 have cost you, n 
could not tell by what singular transi- < tien imperatively 
tion of thought it happened, but at that | this justice. If 
moment his memory travelled back to a 
boyish visit ho had made to Bedlam ; 
thence it recurred to a story he had 
heard, of a man’s going up in a balloon 
with a madman, whom at length he 
overpowered, after a fearful struggle for 
life, up among the clouds. As this 
story came to his mind, he remembered 
through what gradual doubt, wonder, 
and final horror, there broke upon the 
man the fact of the madness of his 
brain like a flash; but shaking it off— 
for it came like a shadow—he tnmed to 
apeak to his brother. But John’s face 
struck him for a moment powerless and 
dumb. With fixed eye, and cheeks of 
ghastly paleness, he was gazing at the 
window with a took of horror.

‘John !’ he exclaimed. ‘Speak I What 
iaitf Are you. ill T _

‘Charles Vigo T repied John, with 
white lips, recovering himself by » 
frightful effort.

Sir Hilton turned, and saw the figure 
cf a inan just passing by the window 
swiftly. In a moment he had opened it, 
and «prong out after him.

‘Stop ! Who are you t What are 
you doing here V cried Sir Hilton, in a 
voice that rang through the air.

A shambling figure creeping through 
the shrubs stopped at hia command, and 
stood still patiently till Sir Hilton 
reached him. He was a tall, dark man, 
with black beard, and long black er, 
and an ungainly stoop in hisgtoL^®< 
wore spectacle*, and throngn khfse his 
piercing eyes shone keenly. ,

•I hope yonr honor is not angry, he 
said, with a foreign accent. *1 do not 
know the premises here. I am a stran
ger, a poor pedlar. I sell jewels, and 
laces, and fans, and China crape shawls.
Curions things from Japan ùd India, 
gentleman. Presents fur’brides, gilt* 
for cousins and sisters; love-token* f°* 
sweethearts, daggers for enemies. Shall 
I show them, my good gentleman r 

The man rebuckled the flat pack he 
carried on his shoulders, and waa de- 
partiug, apparently foL*h_, 
quarters, when Lady IBrewaraa**®” 
suddenly across the lawn tai confronted 
him. She looked enquiringly*
Hilton, who answered the question in

It’ia only a pedlar,' mid he, ‘selling

"•WS

heard, not from Mf Truicott direct,but 
through him, that ton wished to settle 
two hundred a yeas on me. I cannot 
accept it. Do not be hurt. I assure 
you it is utterly iinfeasible for me to ac
cept any faveur I this kind at your 
hands. Trust me/and believe me in 

in nothing else. I

coupled with ours.’
‘She is right, Hilton/ said Lady Tre

wavas; ‘and there is a kind of nobleni 
in that, too. Guilty as she is, she 
knows us innocent, and she does not 
wish the shadow of her sin to touch us,’

‘But what if 1 de not care?’ asked 
Sir Hilton, mournfully. ‘What if 1 
feel it would be better to endure the 
shadow, and suffer the suspicions and 
slander of a gaping world, rather than 
let Olive Varcoe starve and die, or sink 
into shame? Oh,?tell me, what I shall 
do to force this girl to accept something 
from us V

Ilis sudden vehemence and his des
pair startled Lady Trewavas.

‘We can e«md her money back by her 
messenger.* she said. ‘1 dare net say 
that we ean do more. She is in Charles 
Vigo*s hands; wo mast leave the rest to 
him.’

‘But I will not leave the rest to him!’ 
thundered Kir Hilton, fiercely. ‘Why

Tho very same,* said Mr. Eslick, 
j breaking into his old smile; ‘and the 
; best retriever in all England.*

‘And is it Bolster,’ said Sir Hilton,
‘who has fetched away the packêt------’

‘Directed to MU, Varcoe ’ interrupted ,k„|l j, „ot,,uite so thick « Sir Anthôns 
Mr Lshek. -Yes. fetr H.lton it u that ' Roskelly’s, and the other DogberriM,
" “«'ï ’fS™ ™1 thf‘ hM : who imagine a child could have done such

earned off the letter to its address. ; adeed. Bl,t apon word it would “
There .s no doubt now that h.s master , har<| Wlt]| „ , ,f „|m w’ero brought1

are m h.d.ng somewhere ^ lriel. TUe c.rcumstantial evidence is
not restai,, hi, an- ^ Str"ng a*aiDst her’ 1

_ j *«* MIISUll, IIC1VQ1J, -V II y
repaying yon all I ■ should (he take Charles Vigo’s money 

my present posi- j rather than mine V
orced me to do you 
: think I do this from 
ou will mistake me.
I must not give you 

, beyond saying that j 
I am still in heart,

I fear his j «»><* , 
Lad

pride and ill-will,j 
•Farewell, aun| 

any new» of rat 
I am well, and (

Your oieir.
'Olive Varcoe. 

•V. S. —Takeiareof John, 
health needs wschfulness.’

‘Then she is lot married !’ exclaimed 
Sir Hilton. ‘SI* signs herself “Varcoe,” 
Gan she have sunk so low? Is young 
Vigo such a cqkardl’

‘Can you bfcroe him, Hilton ?’ said 
Lady Trewavk. ‘Would- yon have 
married Olive Varcoe?’

•No,' repliedflir Hilton; ‘but I would 
not have taken advantage of her guilt
and her defenodessness------ ’

‘Neither has Charlee Vig,,,’ interrupted 
Lady Traattas. ‘Think better of him, 
Hilton, mBfcfivour eonsin also. Pas
sionate as Ofite has too often shewn her
self, she has the honor of a queen. This 
is not the letter of a woman who has 
lost self-reapsct. Her crime wss the 
impulse of » desperate moment; her 
virtues are her own. Poor girl—poor 
girl !’

Lady Trewavas felt her eyes fill with 
tears, and, to hide them, she stooped 
and picked up the notes lying at Sir 
Hilton’s fset. She laid them on the 
table before him, but he swept them 
down again savagely.

‘Grandmother, said he, ’why did you 
never say a good word of her before t 
Why hare you waited till aha was an 
outcast, wandering we know net whith
er, before yon confess she has some 
virtue? And what is she doing? If she 
is not Charles Vige’e wife, bow is she 
living! She has stripped herself of all 
,he possesses to send ua this accursed 
mosey. Not being of age, end fleeing 
,s she is from justice, she must* have got
# et an immense sacrifice.’

Sir Hilton looked at hia grandmother 
nUh a «ort of malien despair in hie fees.

‘Perhaps it iavfot her money—perhaps 
Charles Vie»—’ she began. .*

‘Mother. OUye would not da/e to in
tuit me!’ exclaimed Sir Hilton, 
moment ago you took her part; and 
you say she has that iron’s pane at her
* --------- ■* No—I tell yon she

me any- of Charles Vigo’s

it is her own, Hiltesa,’ske said;

‘Because her crime is in no way con
nected with him, as it is with ns,’ re
plied Lady Trewavas. ‘Eleanor Maris- 
towe was not his affianced wife. *

Sir Hilton sat down, and tested his 
head upon his hands; when he looked up 
again his face was white and haggard. 

How I envy that man his love !' ho

ly Trewavas saw that down in 
Sir Hilton’s heart lay a passionate and 
mournful love, against which his pride 
had struggled for years, and now at last 
it wax beating down all barriers, even 
those of crime and shame; and he was 
half lamenting the bars he had held 
against it; he was envying the reckless, 
wild generosity of this boy, yeung Vigo.

‘Charles has acted cruelly towards his 
father and hia family,’ said Lady Tre
wavas, with some warmth, ‘If you or 
John thus sacrifiod your name and mine, 
for the sake of a wicked girl, I should 
die of grief and shame.'

‘Do not fear,’ said Sir Hilton, with a 
tinge of his old pride in hie voice; ‘John 
and 1 will never disgrace the name of 
Trewavas.’

‘What is that yon say of me t’ asked a 
patient, quiet voice, in broken tones. 
Disgrace ! No, 1 will die before I 

disgrace you.’
• . .T <*eer J°b”, how softly voueront 
into the room !’ said Lady Trewavas. 
I never heard yon.’
.'i b®6" here a minute.’ he

. yhat e this ? A letter from 
° d* Lot me read it.’

He read Urn aouiek, excited way, un- 
liko himself, and then laid it on the 
table with a trembling hand.
]y How did 7°° g®* it ? he «aid, quick-

An instinctive fear withheld tho ex
planation from Lady Trswavss’s Ups.

,De*"fger from Olive

wenM and aoase pretence at once tor 
«roat^ tha man. I had betters* 
feünd r Wam Iue' Wi*erti can be

‘La?*n* yi foe.’ replied Cady Tr*. 
g?*;, . tito rely on it, John, it would 
"•meet impendent to hotdYny comma 
««ttmwfih » messenger J CMiv.’a. 
Leas» the man to take earn of

John Tff toweefletiMa olê ”•

am right
noyance and indignation.

‘Why were you here, sir V he asked, 
savagely.

‘I was here in the fulfilment of my 
■duty, Sir Hilton/ he replied. ‘Sir 
Anthony Roskelly and other magistrates 
are determined to arrest Miss Varcoe; 
they have placed the whole affair in my 
hands; I intend to carry it out to a suc
cessful issue. To discover Mr. Charles 
Vigo, will be to put one’s hand on Miss 
V»rc#e. And thinking I might hear, or 
see something of that gentleman at this 
place to-night, 1 came hither, and took 
up my watch nearer the eld tree than 
you did, Sir Hilton. *

‘Who is the villian—the traitor, the 
■Ï7;.a‘ Trewavas -who relates to you the onl one who c&„ do lt 
all that happens under my roof ? cried i ‘You are both s 
Sir HUton. . feol»,’ said Mr.

The passton that shook in h.s voice .jj eith of
and sparkled m his eyes, made the - • • • -
smiling Mr. Eslick draw a step or two 
backwards.

T am not at liberty to mention my 
informant, Sir Hilton/ ho implied; ‘so 
pray excuse my inability to oblige 
you.’

‘Come away, Hilton/ said John, anxi
ously.
..«to^’toS^œ^litT I V"?>® ““ I -nsider ah.
out giving any parting aalntation to the 
superintendent. John, however, slight
ly raised his hat in passing, though he 
kept his face turned away.

iry strong against 
glad she has escaped.

‘So am i,' said Charles Vigo, sadly; 
‘because 1 fear that not even a prison, 
and the fed? of death, would make her 
speak.’

Mr. Heriot had curious thoughts 
within ’ ‘ -
death 
words

‘She must bo‘wonderfully strong in 
her attachments,’ he said. *Bnt there 
is Eastern blood in her, and it is only 
in the East we heir of one person lay
ing down his life for another.

‘In the West we sometimes lay down 
for another all that makes life worth 
having, said Charles, quietly. ‘Olive 
has done this; but she is net, I hope.

n do it.’ ‘ 
couple of Quixotic 

Heriot, snappishly, 
know anything of 

clearly you ought to tell

‘I can understand nothing of this,’ re
sumed Sir Hilton, in a low voice, as they 
got out of hearing. ‘Explain it, John, 
if you can,’

‘Eslick is a miserable sneak and 
scoundrel, and a spy of Sir Anthony’s,’ 
said John, ‘ÿilton, that man is re 
solved to dj-ive us from the country; he 
will fix this murder on us, if he can.'

‘You arc dreaming, John, ' said his 
brother. ‘What have we to do with 
that unhappy girl’s crime ? And what 
is this idiot bov Vigo about, if he has 
hot got her safe awai?'

John shook like a reed as his brother 
asked the question, and his wan lips : 
uttered no reply.

this 
it.’

‘To suspect is not to know, repli- 
ed Charles. ‘You, youMelf, Mr. Her- 
iot, may have suspicions, yet you keep 
silent,’

‘And a pretty blundering fool I should 
be if I told all the world my thought»,’ 
said Mr. Heriot. ‘But with Olive 
Varcoe it ia différai 
was bound to speak.’

‘I think so, too, Mr. Heriot,’ observ
ed Charles Vigo; ‘and yet, for anght J 
know, the truth maybe such e veritable 
shadow in Olive’s mind, that-she dares 
not utter it.’

‘Then she has told you nothing,’ said 
Mr. Heriot, eagerly.

‘Not a word, was the reply.
‘Then, by Jupiter, 1 honor you!’ex

claimed Mr; Heriot. ’For, without a 
single assentation of the fact, you have 
had brains enough to see she is innocent 
and yon have had courage------’ ’

‘I have acted from the heart, not from 
the head,’ interrupted Charles Vigo. *1 
have defended Olive, simply because I 
love and honor her more than any other 
woman in the world.’

•Don’t tell anybody that bat me,’ 
said Mr. Henot, rubbing hie dry littleL.mi. 1™.__j i__.J “«to

Tush, tush !’ exclaimed Mr. Heriot," 
‘what romantic boobies you young fel- 

i lows are | Never is a long word. And 
I as to proofs—eome, lay your evidence 
i before me, and I’ll tell you what it is 
| worth. In the first place, what would 
1 you have said at the inquest, if you had 
I not run away, from it ?’

‘I avoided appearing, because in y evi
dence must have ruined Olive,’ he re
plied. ‘I must have told that 1 saw her 
in tho wood on the day of the murder, 
and during the very hours when Lady 
Trewavas alleged she was in her room.

• I saw her twice; tho first time she was 
quarrelling fiercely with Miss Maristowe 
on the very scene of that poor girl s 
death—the Lady’s Bower. The second 
time she was alone, excited, and « cop
ing bitterly. It was then 1 spoke to 
her, and walked with her as far as tho 
edge of the wood, and she entreated me 
not to betray to any one that we had 
met. Good heavens ! I cannot think 
of that day without horror.’

As he spoke, Charles Vigo passed hie 
hand over his eyes to shut ont the 
vision that rose before him of that clear, 
still pool, and the two graceful shadows 
falling in the water, as with angry and 
bitter words, Olive swept on to her fate, 
and Eleanor crept back to the bower to 
die.

‘Hem!’said Mr. Heriot, drily, ‘if that 
is what you had to say, I don’t wonder 
you did not attend the inquest. Did 
Mias Varcoe account tor her excitement 
and her tears, when you met her in tlie 
wood I’

‘She explained nothing,’ replied 
Charles; ‘she accounted for nothing.

Then what makes you believe in her!’ 
asked the tittle man, abruptly.

‘The faith and leive that you tell me

will not name, grhieh makes you bebevo 
in her also.’

‘And you have nothing to - tell me of 
tins shadow,’ asked Mr. Heriot, with a 
searching eye. :

..Nothing that wiH warrant action,* re- 
plied Charles, sadly. ‘There may be a 
certain cooviation in my own miqd, bnt < z 
“ "“oM sqswer no purpose to apeak It.’

Mr. Heriot remained a moment silent *" 
and thoughtful, hia thin face takings 
yellow tinge, and hia thin head shaking 
a little as hi raised lt to emphasize tho 
Fords, which he spoke it last in alow, 
impressive tone.

re not 
which
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said at last. ‘He has never left Eng
land, 1 am certain.’

‘Well, I hope his dog has taken him 
back his accursed money,’ said Sir Hil
ton between his teeth. ‘Now explain 
how all this has happened.’

‘1 fear it is partly my fault,’ replied 
John. ‘I complained the other day, at 
the tittle police station in the village, 
of that man who has followed meaboot. 
This made me watchful, and it seems 
they looked out for this pedlar, and saw 
him speak to Lady Trowavaa on the lawn. ’

‘And Eslick placed a spy upon her, I 
suppose, and watched her put the packet 
in the hollow tree,’ said Sir Hilton. 
‘The rascal must have been in ambush, 
then. I wish I had guessed it; I would 
have given him something to remember 
me by.’

‘It would haye been useless, Hilton,’ 
said John, mournfully. •Sir Anthony 
Roskelly would only employ another 
spy. On all sides we are surrounded, 
and we shall be hunted down at last. I 
am weary of it.’

•Let him go on,’ exclaimed 8tr Hilton. 
•He will find out at length that we know 
nothing of Olive. Yon were foolish to 
complain to Eslick of théispy he had put |
°“j5m was motiitot, the» he ’

** in that patient, meek war peculiar m, ‘Y^TwüieayseJn t&d 1 am 
spy o^Eriictfs-tha* 

is Chad* Vigo! I tell

grand things, but 
the law ignores them; they -don’t more 
anybody’s innocence, or anybody’s guilt. 
To the world |hey would only prove yon 
to be a young man—vers young that’, 
all, lad. Well, I «nppeA I muMnW
where this tittle girl is hiding?

It was Charles Vigo’» turn to «edi. 
as ho replied, ‘Ask no questions that j 
cannot answer, Mr. Heriot.’

‘At least,’ said he, *1 may eek whv 
you want to homy under-gardener ’ *

‘Because I think no one will lorik for 
me here, or recognise me,’ replied 
Charles Vigo. ‘I want to lull the an. 
picions of that smiling owl. 
grnety the uneasiness of the Trei^*

•lint 1 imagined tl 
else concluded you 
said Mr. Heriot.
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